
What is CloudSort’s core product?
The core product is cloud-based technology that enables the sorting, grouping, and routing
of packages based on user or system defined parameters.

How is CloudSort different from other logistics providers?
CloudSort’s product is modular, able to be configured in real time, and focuses on the delivery
experience we know customers want. It emphasizes software to reduce barriers to entry for
organizations that wish to take control of their supply chain.

Does CloudSort operate its own facilities?
Yes. The CloudSort network is a combination of company and host-operated facilities.  All
facilities use the same software and follow established processes to ensure a uniform
experience across all locations.

Which metropolitan areas does CloudSort have established operations?
CloudSort currently has operations in Los Angeles, Salt Lake City, Dallas, Nashville,
Indianapolis, and Philadelphia.

Does CloudSort have a package tracking page?
Yes. Please visit: https://web.cloudsort.com/track
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On which Cloud platform does CloudSort reside?
We are proud to be hosted on Google Cloud Platform.

What is the CloudSort Console?
CloudSort Console is an administrative tool that allows you to manage the CloudSort
experience.  It is used to configure stations, devices, and serves as the user interface to track
operational performance in real-time

What are the hardware requirements for the CloudSort Console?
Internet-enabled (Ethernet, WiFi, or LTE) PC, laptop or portable device with a
chromium-based web browser (Google Chrome, Microsoft Edge).

Can the CloudSort Console be viewed on a mobile phone?
Yes. The CloudSort Console is optimized for Chromium-based browsers: Google Chrome and
Microsoft Edge.

What is the CloudSort mobile application (app)?
The CloudSort mobile app is an application designed to provide instructions to an operator
via a wearable or handheld device. These tools include sortation information, load verification,
container management, and troubleshooting. The software is Android-based and interfaces
via WiFi or LTE.

What are the hardware requirements for the mobile app?
Hardware requirements include an internet-enabled (WiFi or LTE) Zebra device (preferred
TC26/TC56/TC57 scanner). You also have the option to use external ring scanners such as the
RS6000. Portable Zebra printers are paired with the Zebra devices to print container and
package labels on-site.

How is the mobile app updated?
Android Device Manager (ADM) is used to manage devices and the application. This service
facilitates scheduled updates, group-wide roll outs, configurations, and maintenance of
devices.

Can the CloudSort mobile app be used on a mobile phone?
CloudSort’s mobile app is currently released for specific Zebra enterprise mobile
computer devices.  This is done to create a uniform user experience.

Does CloudSort offer access via Application Programming Interface (API)?
Yes. Please contact a CloudSort representative for developer tools: hello@cloudsort.com

Does CloudSort support third-party authentication protocols?
Currently CloudSort is developing support for third-party authentication protocols, such as
Oauth, OpenID, Okta and others to allow external parties to use their own account
management system to operate CloudSort’s software.
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Does CloudSort offer a “sortation assist” mode to complement my existing system and
help reduce defects (missorts) while improving custodial control from my shipping dock?
Yes.  The CloudSort software can enable load verification and custodial control tracking.

For more information, go to www.cloudsort.com. To request an interview with CloudSort’s
CEO Derek Szopa, please contact Laura Hall at Laura@Hallcomms.com.

# # #
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